“experience is what you need”

Installation
Instructions

“experience is what you need”

JAYCO EXPANDA - BASESTATION - WORKnPLAY
1.

Remove any existing press studs

2.

Screw supplied rope track to underside of the roof strengthening ribs

3.

Slide in supplied Velcro strips

4.

Attach Storm Cover to top Velcro

5.

Fold bottom flaps under bed base and hook elastic from one side to the
other.

OTHER BRANDS - RAPID - GECKO - TRANSFORMA - DUET - EXTENDA
1.

Attach press studs to outside of under roof beams (start in centre of outer
section and work towards outer corners and then towards the van)

2.

Click Storm Cover onto press studs.

3.

Clip elastic cord to D rings on either side of the bed base near the van

4.

Pull outer corner cords down to the ground and peg into place

For Caravan Fold Out Bed Sections
Jayco Expanda / Jayco Basestation / Jayco WorknPlay
Windsor Rapid / New Age Gecko / Coromal Transforma
Paramount Duet / Paramount Extenda

Also Suppliers of

BAG AWNINGS
BAG AWNING WALLS
FULL ANNEXES
AWNINGS
Available from :

SUNBLOCK WALLS
PRIVACY SCREENS
ROLL OUT AWNING REPAIRS
NEW ROLL OUT AWNINGS

PRICING (per bed section)
Storm Cover Plain

Storm Covers for expandable caravans
Protection from weather, insulation in the heat and cold, keep your bedroom darker on early summer mornings. These are all the features that
our Storm Covers will provide. They are easy to attach, easy to use and
some can stay on and packup while still attached.
•

•

Jayco Expanda, Basestation and
WorknPlay. These models attach with
a Velcro strip at the top and then fold
under the bed base held in place with
elastic strap. These models can stay
attached and fold up under the roof.
Windsor Rapid, New Age Gecko,
Coromal Transforma, Paramount
Duet and Paramount Extenda. These
models attach with press
studs at the top. At the
bottom next to the van they
hug under the bed with am
elastic cord. For the bottom
corners away from the van
they pag down to the
ground by an elastic cord.
These models need to be removed and packed away
when closing the bed.

$400

No Window

Storm Cover with window $500

With End Window

Factory Installation

Per Bed

$50

SPECIFICATIONS :
OUTER FABRIC : Light Grey Polyester Canvas (Australian made)
WINDOW MESH : Black Shadecloth 70%

